Building Information Modeling (BIM) itself contains huge potential, how to increase effectiveness of every project in its all life cycle. It means from initial investment plan through project and building-up activities to long-term usage and property maintenance and finally demolition. Knowledge Management or better say Knowledge Sharing covers two sets of tools, managerial and technological. Manager`s needs are real expectations and desires of final users in terms of how could they benefit from managing long-term projects, covering whole life cycle in terms of sparing investment money and other resources. Technology employed can help BIM processes to support and deliver these benefits to users. How to use this technology for data and metadata collection, storage and sharing, which processes may these new technologies deploy. We will touch how to cover optimized processes proposal for better and smooth support of knowledge sharing within project time-scale, and covering all its life cycle.
Short Introduction to Building Information Modeling
Building Information Modeling (BIM) is one of the most promising developments in the architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industries. Eastman et al (2011) accounts for: "It is important to keep in mind that BIM is not just a technology change, but also a process change. By enabling a building to be represented by intelligent objects that carry detailed information about themselves and also understand their relationship with other objects in the building model, BIM not only changes how building drawings and visualizations are created, but also dramatically alters all of the key processes involved in putting a building together: how the client`s programmatic requirements are captured and used to develop space plans and early-stage concepts; how design alternatives are analyzed for aspects such as energy, structure, spatial configuration, way-finding, cost, constructability, and so on; how multiple team members collaborate on a design, within a single discipline as well as across multiple disciplines; how the building is actually constructed, including fabrication of different components by subcontractors; and how, after construction, the building facility is operated and maintained." BIM seems to be a work in progress. The next years are likely to see much broader adoption of basic BIM tools. BIM will contribute to a higher degree of prefabrication, greater flexibility and variety in building methods and types, fewer printed documents, far fewer errors, less waste, and higher productivity. However, future BIM developments will depend on adoption and understanding of collaboration of all parties in knowledge creation, sharing and understanding. This article tries to look at this necessary development in more detail.
Managing knowledge sharing
In information science, knowledge is regarded as something static, which is fixed in a document and stored on a memory. This storage is either digital (such as the World Wide Web), material (as on library shelf) or psychical (like the brain of a company employee). Information, on the other hand, always contains a dynamic element; one informs (active) or is informed (passive). "The production and the use of knowledge are deeply embedded in social and cultural processes; so information science has a strong cultural context" (Buckland, 2012) . Burita et al (2012) conclude: "When referencing to a knowledge system, we have to realize that knowledge cannot be separated from human beings. Therefore, we have to think in terms of "biological systems", where functions define structures, and to avoid thinking of "physical systems", where structures define functions."
In economics and business administration, information has long been discussed in the context of entrepreneurial decisions. "Information always proves imperfect, and so becomes a motor for innovative competition" (Stock&Stock, 2013) . "With conceptions for learning organizations, and, later knowledge management the subject area of industrial economics and of business administration on the topic of information has broadened significantly from around 1980 onward" (Nonaka & Takeuchi 1995) . "The objective is to share and safeguard in-company knowledge" (Probst, Rauba & Romhardt 2000) and "to integrate external knowledge into an organization" (Stock, et al 2010) .
When the focus on relation between information and knowledge is employed, information signals can be observed more closely from three points of view (Stock&Stock 2013):
in their relations to each other (syntax)
in the relations between signs and the objects described (semantics)
in the relations between signs and their user (pragmatics)
Disciplines of pragmatics and semantics investigate the meaning and usage of signs. Stock & Stock (2013) also propose knowledge to be:
partly a skill of conceiving of an object as it really is on the one hand, and that of successfully dealing with objects of knowledge on the other, partly the epistemic state that a person occupies as a consequence of successfully performing his or her cognitive tasks,
partly the content that cognitive person refers to when doing so.
Looking at this description of knowledge, we can see that knowledge falls into two aspects of skill and state: (Stock & Stock, 2013) . Of course, (2c) is of our special interest, because it can only be objective if the linguistic expression is permanently fixed on a physical carrier, a document. Document may be any "surrogate" of real object. In civil engineering industry, what is of our major focus here, it can be, as an example:
drawing or any unique part of drawing description of an building element with static calculations,
In further text, word "document" has the meaning of a "digital surrogate" in information system of any kind of real object in the real world, including "paper" documents.
According to Brookes (1980,131) , "the connection between knowledge and transmitted information can be expressed through a (pseudo-mathematical) equation. Knowledge (K) is understood as a structure (S) of concepts and statements; the transmitted information ( I) carries a small excerpt from the world of knowledge." The equation goes:
The knowledge structure of the receiver is modified through I. This effects a change to the structure itself, as signified by the S. The same I, received by different receivers with different K[S] than each other, can effect different structural changes S. The process of information differs "from person to person and from situation to situation" (Saab & Riss, 2111) . So the "understanding of a person`s knowledge structure" (Cool & Belkin, 2011) is essential for information science.
Information activities process knowledge, present it in user-friendly manner, represent it through condensation and the allocation of "information filters", and prepare it for easy and comprehensive search and retrieval. All aspects that go beyond the original knowledge are informational added values, which can be found in private as well as public information sources. In addition to "knowing how" and "knowing that" the informational value added is "knowing about". Information activities lead to knowledge "about" documents and "about" the knowledge fixed in the documents. For Buckland (2012) , "knowing about" is more concerned with information science than "knowing how" and "knowing that". 
Understanding Information
Exploring Knowledge systems, we may conclude: objects are "documents" if they meet the following four criteria (Buckland, 1997) :
materiality (they are physically -including the digital form -present),
intentionality (they carry meaning),
development (they are created),
perception (they are described as a document).
This definition is exceedingly broad, and the meaning is that anything can be a document, if someone decides consider it as such.
Documents are either available in digital or non-digital form; indeed, it is possible for both documents to coexist side by side. (e.g. real wall, and its digital representation). The complete versions of documents can only be entered into information (retrieval) systems if they are digitally available.
The fact that we can distinguish between structure and data on the syntactical level of digital documents means -at least in theory -that we are always capable of automatically extracting the data contained in a document and to save or interconnect them as individual factual documents. "In principle, any quantity of data carrying information can be understood as a document", as Voss (2009) writes. In order for all documents -text documents, data documents, graphical documents or whatever -to be purposefully accessible (to both men and machines), they must be clearly designated. "This is accomplished by the Uniform Resource Identifiers (URI) or the Digital Object Identifiers (DOI)." (Linde & Stock 2011) . Under these conditions, it stands to reason that sets of factual knowledge which complement each other should be brought together even if they originate in different documents or in different systems. This is the basic idea of "Linked Data" (Bizer, Heath & Berners-Lee, 2009 ).
In cases of automatic fact extraction in the context of Linked Data, the original document fades into background, in favor of the received data and their factual documents. It must be noted that the data must be defined in commonly agreed manner (with help of standards like RDF, the Resource Description Framework). Additionally, we absolutely require a knowledge organization system (KOS) that contains the needed terms and sets them in relation to one another.
In addition to extracted or received facts there are data files which cover certain topical areas, e.g. economic data, geographic data, production data, database of products, national libraries of objects, real-time data, etc.
Figure 2: Digital documents, Data and Their Surrogates in Information service.
Adapted from Stock & Stock (2013) 4. Knowledge representation. Ingwersen and Järvelin (2005) create model for information retrieval and knowledge representation that places the cognitive work of the actor at the foreground (see Figure 3 ). The actor (or a team of actors) is anchored in cultural social and organizational horizons (context -Relation1). Actors are, for instance, authors, architects, designers, system engineers, interface designers, creators of KOSs, users of any kind. Through a man-machine interface (relation 2), the actor comes face to face with the information objects as well as with information technology (relation 3). "Information objects" are the documentary units (surrogates) as well as the documents (where directly digitally available) that are accessible through methods and tools of knowledge representation and that have been indexed by form and content. "Information technology" summarizes the programming-related building blocks of an indexing and retrieval system (database, BIM database, retrieval software, Industry Foundation Classes (IFC), ..) as well as retrieval models. Since the information objects can only be processed through information technology, there is another close link between these two aspects (relation 4).
The actor always interacts with the system through the interface, but he requires additional knowledge about the characteristics of the information objects (relation 5) as well as the information technology being used (relation 7) additionally, information objects and information technology do not work independently of the social, cultural and organizational backgrounds (relations 6 and 8). As opposed to the interactive relations 1 through 4, Relations 5 through 8 feature cognitive influences "in the background", which -as long as an information system (Building Information Model) is "running"must always be taken into consideration, but cannot be interactively influenced.
Together with (Stock & Stock 2013) try to look at "all objects in real world putting into information systems as surrogates of these objects. Then call all these surrogates as documents in information systems, what helps us to unify how to handle with all different objects in different level of granularity." So the indexer (the information system engineer) is an active and important part in the process of maintaining the institutional (BIM) memory. He decides whether a document should be stored or not, and which metadata are used to describe the document. Such decisions are of great importance for the preservation (Larsen 1999 ) and retrievability of documents. "Thus the information system engineer as indexer is embedded in social context" (Briet 2006, 13) of an institution that may be represented also as Knowledge Organization System (openBIM).
The object of knowledge representation is -without any restriction -explicit objective knowledge. In the case of subjective knowledge, this knowledge must be externalized in order to make it accessible for further processing. This externalization is clearly limited by implicit knowledge. Explicit objective knowledge is always contained in documents.
In knowledge representation, the documents from which the respective knowledge is to be determined are available. The object at hand is the documents` content. What is "in" a database, a website, a building model, an image, a patent, an architectonic exhibit.
Impact on Integrated Education
"Leading schools of architecture and civil engineering have already begun teaching BIM to undergraduates in their first year, and that trend is likely to spread in parallel with the adoption of BIM in the design professions. One author's experience to date in teaching BIM is that students are able to grasp the concepts and become productive using BIM tools more quickly than they were with CAD tools" (Sacks and Barak 2010) .
The lack of trained personnel remains a significant barrier to BIM adoption, forcing many companies to retrain experienced CAD operators in the new tools. Because BIM requires different ways of thinking about how designs are developed and building construction is managed, retraining requires not only learning but the unlearning of old habits, which is difficult. New graduates, whose entire undergraduate experience was influenced by their familiarity with BIM and its use for the full range of student projects, are likely to have a profound influence on the way companies of all kinds deploy BIM. Inevitably, a good deal of innovation in work practices is to be expected.
Objects
The concept of the object (predominantly used in BIM) must be viewed very generally. It involves real objects (such as the building, wall, plumbing, etc), theoretical objects (e.g. objects of statics calculations), fictional objects (such as alternative designs never drawn) and even physically and logically impossible objects (e.g. rope connecting the Earth and the Moon).
Objects in KOS must always be analyzed from two directions: as specific single objects, and jointly with other objects in the context of propositions. In surrogates, single objects are described through concepts, propositions through sentences. The first aspect leads to information filters, the second to information condensation.
When representing the thematized objects in systems, we are confronted by three aspects: knowledge representation, knowledge organization and knowledge organization system. Kobsa (1982, 51) introduces a rather general definition of knowledge representation:
"Knowledge (K) is fixed in documents, which we divide into units of the same size, the so-called documentary reference units. S stands for a (these days, predominantly digital) system, which represents the knowledge K through surrogates. These surrogates X are of manifold nature, depending on how one wishes to represent the K in S. X1 in a popular Web database for videos will look entirely different from X2 in a database for academic literature or X3 for Building Modeling." The object is knowledge representation through language, or more precisely through concepts and statements, regardless of whether the knowledge is retrieved as text, graph, model or any other factual vehicle of data. Here, we in general work with concepts, rather than with words, graphs or other non-textual forms of representation. This generally distinguishes the approach of knowledge representation as "concept-based information retrieval", from "content-based information retrieval" in which a document is indexed not conceptually but through its own content (certain characteristics such as distribution of particular elements, colors, people involved, type of usage, etc.)
Gadamer (2004) also states: "When we speak of "representation", we are not referring to a clear depiction in the mathematical sense (which is extremely difficult to achieve -if at all -in the practice of content indexing), but, far more simply, of replacement."
From Knowledge Organization Systems to Ontologies:
In certain knowledge domains, it is possible to not only organize knowledge, but also to order it through a predetermined system. The Knowledge Organization System (KOS), IFC is just one particular kind of KOS, is always an order of concepts which is used to represent documents, including their "ofness" and "aboutness" (Hodge 2000) . Common types of knowledge organization systems include the nomenclature, the classification and the thesaurus.
The ontology has a special status, since it has both a concept order and a component of automatic reasoning. Furthermore, ontologies attempt to represent the knowledge itself, not only the documents containing knowledge.
"The narrowest concept is that of the knowledge organization system (KOS); knowledge organization comprises all such systems as well as further user-and text-oriented procedures. The most general concept we use is knowledge representation, which unites knowledge organization, ontologies as well as information condensation in itself." (Stock&Stock 2013)
An "ontology" (in the narrow sense), how we prefer to use it, is a specific knowledge organization system, which is available in a machine-readable, formal language also disposes of mechanisms of automatic reasoning. When a nomenclature, a classification system or a "product dictionary" is realized in a machine-readable language, we may call this KOS -"a simple KOS" (SKOS) -in contrast to a "rich" KOS, i.e. an ontology. When knowledge organization systems (SKOS or ontologies) are linked -they form "networked KOS" (NKOS).
A knowledge organization system (KOS) is made up of concepts and semantic relations, which represent a knowledge domain terminologically. We are concerned with a view of concepts which will touch on known and established theories and models but also be suitable for exploiting all advantages of knowledge organization systems for information science and practice. If we are to create something like the "Semantic Web", we must "perforce think about the concept of the concept, as therein lies the key to any semantics" (Hjørland 2007) .
Concepts are the smallest semantic units in knowledge organization systems. They are "building blocks" or "units of Knowledge" (Dahlberg,1986) . A KOS is a concept system in a given knowledge domain. In knowledge representation, a concept is determined by words that carry the same, or at least a similar meaning. "In knowledge representation practice, concepts are often only implicitly defined -e.g. by stating their synonyms and their location in the semantic environment. In knowledge organization systems the used concepts are to be exactly defined, since this is the only way to achieve clarity for both information engineers (indexers), and users" (Stock & Stock 2013) .
"New tools for locating and inserting building product and assembly models, called building element models (BEMs)" (Arnold 2007) , are under development. Two development issues are semantic searching and compatibility of BEMs to multiple BIM platforms. Today, we are already able to search the Web and find building products based on user-defined criteria, if one knows product names and/or standard material names. Semantic searching will enable searches that accept a broad range of synonyms, with methods that understand class and inheritance relations and can deal with combinations of attributes. The underlying problems of semantic representation can be found in all industries. AEC practitioners should look forward to tools that leverage BIM semantics to organize content in several ways and provide users with the ability to develop customized semantic searches. For example:
• Find an automatically controlled louver window shading system that can span between six-footon-center mullions • Find all products that are applied in a particular context across multiple projects.
Metadata for rich KOS -Building Information Modeling
A person`s intellectual, creative, computational or other general achievements will be transmitted to information environment in some form. Only the transmission of these endeavors and their acknowledgment by other people gives significance to an exchange of communication. Knowledge just doesn`t stay hidden, but is put into motion. In knowledge representation, everyone`s potential can only be assessed and used when it is "physically" available either as printed file, or in digital form.
Users need more and more data about any particular document (data), when many other users work with this document.
Routine general definition of metadata states that they characterize data about data. Metadata fulfill a specific purpose, they provide aids for developing and using product catalogs, information services, but also object created while designing new building, etc. Metadata, according to Dempsey and Heery (1998,149) , are addressed to the potential user, be that a person or a program:
"Metadata is data associated with objects which relieves their potential users of having to have full advantage knowledge of their existence or characteristics. It supports variety of operations." Kusý (2013) points out: "Today, we can find many applications in the fields of artificial intelligence, data mining, software engineering, biomedical informatics, library science, information architecture, and especially in expert and knowledge systems. In a nutshell, we can say that ontologies could be applied everywhere, where we work with knowledge, with complex data and metadata."
Mechanical, digital as well as human, intellectual usage is thus at the foreground. The task of knowledge representation is to identify and to analyze this potential usage, in order to create an organization system that provides a generalizable basis for access to metadata. Taylor (1999, 103) points out the considerable difficulties in this endeavor:
"Many research studies have shown that different users do not think of the same words to write about a concept, they do not necessarily retain the same form of name through their careers, corporate bodies do not necessarily use same names in their documentation, …"
Uncovering these relations contributes to unifying aspects of metadata in knowledge organization systems. Try to put down our "working" definition:
Metadata are standardized data about documentary reference units (objects), and they serve the purpose of facilitating digital and intellectual access to, as well as usage of, these objects. Metadata stand in relation to one another and provide, when combined correspondingly, an adequate surrogate for the document or object in the sense of knowledge representation.
Industry Foundation Class (IFC) and use of metadata
The Industry Foundation Class (IFC) is a schema developed to define an extensible set of consistent data representations of building information for exchange between AEC software applications. It relies on the ISO-STEP EXPRESS language and concepts for its definition, with a few minor restrictions on the EXPRESS language. While most of the other ISO-STEP efforts focused on detailed software exchanges within specific engineering domains, it was thought that in the building industry this would lead to piecemeal results and a set of incompatible standards. Instead, IFC was designed as an extensible "framework model."
Metadata: IFC designers have thought about the use of information over time and the metadata needed to manage information. IFC is strong in addressing information ownership, tracking of changes, controls, and approvals. IFC also has capabilities to define constraints and objectives for describing intent. However, we are not aware of these capabilities being used.
The IFC has well-developed object classes for buildings at the architectural level of detail. In general, it currently is less strong in representing the details needed for fabrication and manufacturing. It only partially addresses reinforcing in concrete, metal welds and their specification, concrete mix and finish definition, or fabrication details for window wall systems, for example. This level of detail may either be defined in more detailed IFC product schemas, or as separate ones, such as CIS/2.
These different descriptions are brought together to describe the information represented in some design application, or to be received by a building application from some other application or repository. The current limitations are in no way intrinsic, but reflect the priority needs of users up to now. If extensions are needed to deal with the limitations noted, these can be added through a regularly scheduled extension process.
The technology associated with the resolution of required types of data management issues is a building model repository. A building model repository (or BIM repository) is a server or database system that brings together and facilitates management and coordination of all project-related data. It is an adaptation and expansion of existing project data management (PDM) systems and Web-based project management systems. PDM systems have traditionally managed a project as a set of files and carry CAD and analysis package project files. BIM repositories are distinguished by providing objectbased management capabilities, allowing query, transfer, updating, and management of model data partitioned and grouped in a wide range of ways to support a potentially heterogeneous set of applications. The evolutionary change in the AEC field from managing files to the managing of information objects has only begun to take place.
A framework that allows object-level coordination across heterogeneous project models generated by different products is required to achieve any level of synchronization, manual or automated. Such a framework has implications for the modeling tools integrated. All objects need to carry timestamps and global IDs. Global Unique IDs (GUIDs) identify an object regardless of what application is using it, so that updates can be synchronized across heterogeneous applications and potentially allow aspects of objects to be updated by different users, a sometimes important requirement. Consider a collaborating architect and energy analyst; the analyst is likely to be assigning material properties to a model prepared by the architect. The analyst is changing data that may affect other model properties, such as those for acoustic assessment. GUIDs allow reliable tracking and management of such changes. The timestamps are updated whenever a file is modified and allows tracking of the most recent version. GUIDs and timestamps are examples of the metadata carried in a building model. Metadata was coined as a term to addresses "the data about the data," allowing it to be managed.
Conclusion
These and similar investigations are only minimal approaches to extracting any characteristics or regularities for the unified development of metadata from the data and net jungle. Sifting through net and "openBIM" structure remains a very hard task for knowledge representation.
"In answer to the question of what simple and wide-ranging descriptions for as many on-line and inmodel resources as possible should be selected, the so-called Dublin Core provides a listing" (Kucerova ed. 2012, p. 51-64) . The Dublin Core is only suggestion which information professionals might take to heart. The precondition is honest, unmanipulated entries. Only when this ideal is adhered to can search engines exploit metatags meaningfully.
Safari (2004) sees, as a parallel, the structuring of Web content through metadata as the future of an effective web:
"The web of today is a mass unstructured information. To structure its contents and. Consequently, to enhance its effectiveness, the metadata is a critical component and "the great web hope". The web of future, envisioned in the form of semantic web, is hoped to be more manageable and far more useful.
The key enabler of this knowledgeable web is nothing but metadata."
